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ON WRECKERS’ TRAIL
Southern’s Detectives Know

but Refuse to Divulge
Their Names.

(Special to News and Observer )

Charlotte, N. C-. April 7.—The train
wreckers who succeeded in derailing No.
97, the Southern's fast mail train, one
mile below Blacksburg one week ago to-
day, are known to Detective Haney.

This startling piece of news was told
your correspondent this morning by one

who knows whereof he speaks. Last
Saturday Detective Haney concluded his
work at Blacksburg, and the evidence
that be had been able to secure pointed
strongly to the guilt of two white men
who reside near the knitting mill at
Blacksburg. Monday Mr. Haney and
another detective of the Southern went

to the homes of the men who were sus-
pected and ascertained that they had
gone, their families knew not w’here.

As soon as these two men learned that
the cause of the wreck of No. 97 was be-
ing Investigated they became very ncr-
vous, displayed some knowledge of the
affair. While they were all along under
suspicion, there was no tangible evidence
to connect them with the crime. As
soon as this was secured the men got

wind of it and departed for parts un-
known.

The Southern refuses to divulge the
names of either of the men who are sus-
pected of the crime. The road’s reason
for keeping quiet is that the men can
more easily be located.

THE TIE UP IN HOLLAND.

Troops Guard the Railroads---A Few of the
Strikers Back at Work.

(By the Associated Press.)
Amsterdam, April 7.—A number of em-

ployes of the Netherlands railroad re-
turned to work to-day enabling the con-
tinuance of a restricted service. All the
trains carry military escorts. Any em-
ployes who do not return to work by
noon to-day will be dismissed.

The Workmen’s Committee of Defense
has proclaimed a strike of the bakers
throughout the country, but master
bakers hope to prevent it from becoming
general. Tho distribution of bread, how-
ever. will be restricted.

Steamers have resumed sailing from
here for Hull.

The proclamation issued by the rail-
road companies that strikers will be
dismissed and lose their pension rights
has caused the men to pause, and many
have returned to work, enabling the
companies to make the servic more reg-
ular. There are other indications that
the strike is losing ground.

1 he Queen Starts to The

(By the Associated Press.)

Castle Ix>o, Holland. April 7.—Queen
Wilholmina and her husband, Prince
Henry, started for The Hague to-day.
Troops are guarding tho railroad lines.

FOR THE INLAND WATERWAY-

Congressman Small’s Proposition Endorsed by
Wilmington Chamber of Commerce-

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., April 7.—The Wil-
mington Chamber of Commerce at a

called meeting to-day unanimously en-

dorsed Congressman Small’s inland water
way proposition and upon motion the
president appointed a committee consist-
ing of W. E. Worth, J. A. Taylor and
J. A. Arringdale to prepare an agree-
ment in favor of the scheme and em-
bodying the sentiment of the body in
reference thereto. The possibility of an
extension of the inland route by canaliza-
tion of Bogue or Topsail inlets to Har-
rison’s creek, thence to Northeast river
via Wilmington to the ocean was pro-
posed and pronounced quite feasible by
shipping men,-but no action was taken
relative to supplementing Congressman
Small's plans with that project, for fear
of jeopardizing the success of the first
named when it comes before Congress.

Suit Against Former Governor Ho^g.

(By the Associated Press.)
Beaumont, Texas, April 7.—A suit was

filed in the United States Circuit court
here to-day in which Annie E. Snow, who
some time ago established a title to the
greater part of Spindle Top oil field, is
plaintiff, and former Governor Hogg and
his assistants and ft. R. Haziewood, Mrs.
Snow's attorney, are defendants. Mrs.
Snow charges that the defendants in-
duced her to sell her interest for SIO,OOO

and afterward realized $76,859 for the
property secured.

Despair Drove Him to Murder,

(By the Associated Press.)

Holyoke, Mass.. April 7.—Peter Mc-
Guerrin, a postoffice clerk this afternoon
shot his sister Mary, aged thirteen, a ad
his aunt, Miss Sarah Cassidy and then
cut his own throat with a razor, dying in-
stantly. McGuerrin was driven to the
deed through worry over the condition
of his sister, who was hopelessly ill with
consumption- Miss McGuerrin received
a bullet in the head and in her weakened
condition cannot survive. The aunt’s
wounds are not dangerous and she will re-
cover.

Victory for Rutherford.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Rutherford College, N. C., April 7.
Rutherford played Lenoir this afternoon.
The score stood 8 to 2 iu favor of Ruther-
ford.

WHIRLED 10 DEATH
BT A TERRIFIC

TORNADO,
Ruinous Swath Cut by Sav-

age Blast in Ala-
bama*

ELEVEN OR MORE DEAD

With Thunderous Roar the Hurricane Strikes
Hopewell, Shattering ita Houses and

Hurling the Fragments Abroad

With the Force or an
Fxplosion.

(By the Associated Press.)

HancevilJe, Ala. April B.—A tornado
passed over Hopewell Settlement, one

and one-half miles north of here at 2
o'clock this morning, and as a result

eleven persons are dead, four fatally in-

jured and a dozen are more or less seri-
ously hurt, while the destruction to
property is heavy. The dead:

HENRY McCOY and three children.
C. C. ODEN and three children. f
JOHN GRIFFIN wife and son.
Fatally Injured: Two children of

Henry McCoy and two children of C. C.
Oden.

Seriously injured: Mrs. Oden and child
and Mrs. McCoy.

Among the less seriously hurt are R.
G. Quick and family of five. The names
of the other injured have not been ascer-

tained. The storm came from the south-
east, and Its roar was so terrific that it
woke many people, some of whom fled
from their houses in time to escape
death by having the houses blown down
on them.

Buildings were tossed abftut like paper
boxes and several structures were blown
a hundred yards or more.

The body of McCoy, who was a promi-
nent farmer, was blown 200 yards and
landed in a sand pit. The house of Mrs.
John O. Morton was blown down, but the
family escaped by crawling under the
bed w.hile the timber and brick fell on
top of the bed, breaking the force of the
fall. The houses of the Ogden, and
Griffin families were smashed to splint-

ers, and it seems marvelous that any of
them escaped death. Trees were up-

rooted in all directions, and many were
blown across the Louisville and Nash-
ville Railroad track, delaying trains for
a time.

The roar of the storm was he,ard at
Hancevillo. where It awoke many people,
but no damage was done here. As soon
as the destruction wrought became known
here rescuers hurried to the scene to
give attention to the dead and wounded.
The death list at noon stood at 11. but '
it is possible that it may bo larger, as
some of the bodies found were blown
some distance.

A Tornado.

(By the Associated Press.)
Louisville, Ky., April B.—A tornado to-

day did great damage to growing tobacco
and destroyed a number of buildings.

The Clouds Open.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chattanooga, Tenn., April 8.—A heavy

thunderstorm, accompanied by unusually
violent wind visited this city early to-
day, and in half an hour the rainfall at
this point was more than an inch. The
velocity of the wind reached twenty

miles an i.our.
Telegrams from Charleston, Tenn., a

point above here on the Tennessee River,

state that the rainfall was 3.66 inches
during the past twenty-four hours. At
Clinton, Tenn.. the rainfall was 3..16
inches. The storm covered the entir.-
Tennessee Valley and the river is rising
rapidly with a prediction that it will
reach within a few feet of the danger
line - .m+A

*

The Station Flares and is Hot.

(By the Associated Press.)

Nashville, Tenn., April 8. —The depot
at Camden was destroyed by fire last
night as the result of being struck by
lightning and communication by wire has
been cut off. The local telephone serv’ee
was crippled by the burning out of a

number of boxes. No casualties and no
great damage is reported from any
other points in middle Tennessee*

A CYCLONE 111 ARKANSAS.

Seven or Bight P, rsons in One Home Instantly

Killed.
(By the Asociatod Press.)

Little Rock, Ark., April 8. —A cyclone
three miles wide passed through Cleburm
and White counties north of here last
night, razing to the ground everything
in its path. The scene is remote from
the telegraph and details are hard to ob-
tain.

At Little Red. eighteen miles from
Judsonia. seven of eight persons in one
house were instantly killed, the survivor
being an infant.

Near Pangburn. au old man named
Williams, was blown off a mountain side
and killed. Many are reported injured,
and it is feared that the loss of life will
be large.

Houses were picked up and carried sev-
eral hundred feet.

Two were killed at Ileber, Cleburne
county. '

BROWN 8 SAW MILLBUBNED

A Young Negro Drops Dead Leaving the Wit-

ness Stand.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Edenton, N. C., April B.—Yesterday
morning at about one thirty the fire
alarm was sounded. It was hard to get
the people aroused, but when they did
get out they worked like beavers- The
large saw mill of Mr. Miles Brown was
on fire and the saw mill part of his plant
was entirely consumed, as well as the
grist mill, on which there was no insur-
ance. His loss, so Mr. Brown informs the
writer, is about $4,500. He will go to
work at once to rebuild.

A negro by the name of McCase, who
was a witness in a case before Mayor

Wilson at Elizabeth City today dropped
dead as soon as he left the witness stand.
It is thought the negro had heart trouble
and that the excitement of examination
on the stand caused his death. The ease
was about one boy having killed another
on the street with a brick.

The cold snap has damaged potatoes
very much, and beans not so much.

Steamers in Collision

(By the Associated Press.)
New York, April 7.—The Atlas Line

Steamer Allegheny from Port Limon,
Costa Rica, was badly damaged in the
harbor of New' York today as the result
of a collision with the British steamer
Joseph Merryweather. bound out for
Baltimore and Cork. Ireland. The Alle-
gheny was struck on the starboard side
and a huge hole torn in her. She took
water rapidly and soon her bow was un-

der water- She lay near Liberty Island.
The passengers, many of them in a panic,
were rescued by a passing tug, and
brought to the city. The crew remained
on hoard and gathered at the stern, which
was not submerged.

The collision occurred during a thick
fog.

The Merryweather stood by until the
passengers had been rescued. Her stem
was stove in and she anchored of the
Statue of Liberty until the extent of her
injuries could be ascertained. The Al-
legheny was towed to Brooklyn.

A Turbine-Propelled Warship

IBy the Associated Press.)
Washington. April B.—Admiral Melville,

engineer in chief of the Navy, has a sur-
prise in store for sailors which perhaps,
will be as revolutionary in its effect
upon naval construction as was his fa-
mous triple screw. For more than a
year past his bureau has been quietly
making inquiries and preparing plans
for a turbine propelled warship. The
best experts have been consulted and the
plans have advanced to a point where it
is thought that satisfactory results are
assured. Details of the novel arrange-
ments of this ship are withheld for the
present, but It is expected that they will
soon be made public.

+ MONEY TO FIGHT DIXIE. ?? *?.
? ?
?Scheme of Union League to Aid Negroes*}*

in Suffrage Cases .j.
? %
? (Special to News and Observer.)
v New York, April B.—The Union ?

*S* League Club, of which President ?
? Roosevelt was once vice-president, ?
? richest and most exclusive club in ?
? the United States Is to adopt reso- ?
? lutlons tomorrow nigh), looking to »>
*** appropriating a large sum of mon- ?>

ey to carry on cases against the ?
*** Southern States in the disfranchise- ?
? ent of negroes and to petition Con ?>
v gress to reduce the . v
*S* of the Southern States In Congress-
? Former Secretary of the Interior, ?
? Cornelius N. Bliss, is the prime ?
? mover in this matter. ?
? A

Three Persons Burned to Death.

(By the Associated Press.)
Philadelphia, Pa., April B.—Three per-

sons met death in a Monroe street tene-
ment house Are today and two others
were severely but not fatally burned.

The dead:
YETTA BROWNSTEIN, 30 yars old
ROSIE BROWNSTEIN, 4 years old
C. ELLA BROWNSTEIN, 4 years old.
Injured: Annie Brownstein, aged 41*

years; Lazarus Brownstein, aged 66 years.
The fira was caused by the overturning

of an oil stove in one of th<- rooms on the
second floor occupied by the family of
Morris Goldberg. The Brownstein's
rooms were on the third floor. Escape
byway of the stairs was cut off by the
flames which spread so rapidly that the
young woman and the two children who
were in a rear room, were burned to
death, despite the heroic efforts of the
firemen to rescue them. Annie and Laz-
arus Brownstein. who occupied the front
room, were carried down ladders to safe-
ty, but when the firemen returned for the
others they found the room in which
they were imprisoned a mass of flames.

The three victims had made their way
to one of the windows where death over-
took them.

Lemon Big a» Cocoanut,

A giant lemon, as big as a cocoanut,

was in the office of the Department of
Agriculture yesterday. It was grown by
Mrs. W. A Thomson, of Faison, and is
a specimen of the “American Wonder.”
When it was pulled it weighed thirty-

nine ounces. An authority on the subject

said yesterday that the lemon would
make a barrel of lemonade.

Lincoln, Neb.. April 7. —Republicans to-
day elected George A. Adams for mayor,

th»*ir entire city ticket and six of seven
counciltuen, a fusion gain of one coun-

cilman.

MDBS RIDDEN DOWN
Strikers and Easter Pilgrims

in a Frightful Crush
at Rome.

(By the Associated Press.)

Rome, April B.—The aspect of Rome

was completely changed early today. The

gay crowded city of yesterday seemed

dead. No cabs passed through the streets

and even the street cars which ran at
long intervals were escorted by police
ami were almost empty, as the people

feared to ride in them on account of the
threats of the strikers. The shops
epen but the shutters were up as the
proprietors intended to be ready for any

eventuality.
The whole city was occupied by troops-

Detachm nts of cavalry were posted on

the squares and special details of sol-
diers and police were stationed around
the Vatican so as to prevent any at-
tempt against the Papal Palace.

Unimportant encounters between the
strikers and troops took place during the
morning, the former wishing to hold
meetings, which were forbidden, or reach
the center of the city but the strikers
were easily dispersed by cavalry charges.

Five hundred French pilgrims arrived
here today and had some startling ex-
periences. The party arrived at the

a Gar-
ibaldi Bridge just as a detachment of
cavalry charged a mob and a scene of in-
describable confusion ensued. With
screams and shouts the pilgrims in their
efforts to escape were scattered in all
directions.

About the middle of the day the strik-
ers succeeded in gathering in threaten-
ing numbers on the Cordo Vittorio Em-
manuele, almost in the center of the
city, and detachments of troops charged,
faed three volleys and' dispersed them.
About a dozen men were reported to

have been wounded. Many strikers were
arrested during the day.

The Pope was much interested in the
particulars of the strike. Hi; said:

“It is a sword with two edges.”

He also expressed sorrow at the dam-
age done the interests of the city and
also because the strike interferes with
the religious ceremonies of Easter.

GREEN REMANDED TO JAIL

The Royal Arcanum is in Annual Session at
Wilson

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilson, N. C., April 8. —At the prelim-
inary hearing of John B. Green, this
morning, who was brought back from
Virginia on Saturday, to answer the
charge of seduction, heretofore reported,
the defendant waived examination and
in default of the bond of SSOO required by
Justice Wood he was remanded to jail.

The Royal Arcanum is in annual ses-

sion here today. Some forty-five or fifty
representative men of that order and
lepresentativc business men of the State
are here enjoying the big-hearted hos-
pitality accorded them by our Wilson
people. Capt. W. P. Wootten, Grand
Guide, called the session to order. Mr.
J Randolph Uzzell, a talented and able

reember of the Wilson bar, on behalf of
the local council, very happily and felicit-
ously extended cordial welcome to the
visitors. Regent Rogers very gracefully
and appropriately responded Mr. J.
Taylor Rogers, Grand Regent for North
Carolina, then assumed the chair. Mr. J.
Howard Way, of Waynesyillo, is secre-
tary; Mr. A. M. Powell, of Raleigh, is
treasurer, and Mr. J. Holt Apgar is the
installing officer.

CONVICT COMMITB SUICIDE

Vance Spivey, Sentenced to Death, Cuts His

Throat in Halifax Jail.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Weldon, N. C., April B.—Vance Spivey,
the one-armed white man in Halifax jail

under sentence of death, committed sui-

cide Tuesday evening in his cell by cut-
ting his throat with a piece of steel

taken from the shank of his shoe.
He was tried at the August term of

Halifax Superior court for killing Moore
a fellow' convict, who had a bunk in the
cell with Spivey at the Caledonia State
farm. Spivey was convicted of murder
in the first degree and sentenced to be
hanged. An appeal was taken to the Su-
preme court, which affirmed the judg-

ment of the lower court.
Governor Aycoek had just issued a war-

rant for Spivey's execution on May 16th,

When Spivey learned of this yesterday
he nerved himself for a horrible death
by suicide. He was a very desperate
character and many people believed that
he was insane; others thought that he
was naturally bad, and that he deserved
the death penalty.

Postmaster at Hillsboro,

(Special to News and Observer.)

Hillsboro, N. C., April B.—There are six
candidates for post master here, and they
are all at Greensboro begging Pritchard
tor his recommendation. They are E. A. j
Rosemond, Deveraux Turner, W. J. Dick-
son, Charles Rosemond, Ed. Turner and
A J. Gordon. •

Mrs Nellie Lambeth Dead,

(Special to News and Observer.)

Fayetteville. N- C., April 8.—Mrs. Nel-
lie Whitfield Lambeth, wife of J. A.
Lambeth, a prominent liveryman here,

died at Marsh Highsmith Sanitarium
this morning from operation performed
yesterday for internal cancer.

“Big head" is an ailment peculiar to
men who wear small hats.

ANOTHER SPURT BY THE FLOOD.

The Cribbing at the Hymelia Crevasse Burst

by the Waters.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, April 7.—Special river
bulletin;

The Mississippi River at Vicksburg has
been stationary since Tuesday night and
has fallen -2 of a foot at New Orleans.

Fifty feqt of the cribbing around tho

crevasse near Lucy, La., were washed
out today, but hopes are entertained that
the break can be closed.

In the Vicksburg district the fall will
continue at an increased rate in the
neighborhood of Arkansas City and
Greenville, but very slowly at Vicksburg

for about a week longer, when the decline
will begin to be more rapid.

The heavy rains for the past two days

over the Tennessee watershed have caused
a rapid rise to set in in that river and
flood warnings have been issued accord-
ingly. Danger line stages are expected

at Chattanooga on Friday and in the
lower river a aay or two later.

New Orleans. La., April B.—With the
blowing out of forty feet of cribbing at
the Hymelia crevasse today, the situation
there has again become serious and fears
are expressed that unless the damage

can be immediately repaired other por-
tions of the 3,000 feet of work will be
endangered by the strain placed upon it.
Although material was hurried to the
scene as soon as the piling gave way and
work hastened on the Horseshoe started
near where the cribbing yielded, little
headway was made and the news late in
the day was far from encouraging. The
disaster occurred at the point where a
barge yesterday afternoon collided with
the cribbing, the damage done proving

more serious than was feared at first-
The water is going through the. gap at
a terrific rate and there is alarm lest
other secombs cribbing give way, while
efforts are being made to mend this
break.

The river when the government reading
was taken this morning was 20.2, a fall
of a tenth from the day before. In the
evening the gauge marked 20.1, an addi-
tional decline.

SHOT FROM AMBUSH
Linn Gosnell Met by Death

Blaze From Four Crouch-
ing Assassins.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C., April 8.—A telephone
message from Tryon to-night gives the
details of another murder, which occurred
last night in the notorious Dark Corner
section on the North Carolina line.

William and Solomon Gordon and two
men named Gosnell ambushed and mur-
dered Linn Goshnoll as the latter started
to his work. According to the story of a
fourteen-year-old girl, the Gordon who
fired the fatal shot is quoted as saying
that he had killed two finer looking men
than Gosnell and escaped punishment,
and that he could easily got out of this
trouble.

None of the men have yet been cap-
tured.

Judge Allen Opens Court in Person.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Roxboro, N. C., April 8.—Person coun-

ty Superior Court convened here Monday
morning, Judge W. R. Alien presiding.
In a clear cut charge to the grand jury
Judge Allen outlined the criminal law.
The bar here is much pleased with him
and pronounced his charge one Os the
ablest ever heard in this court house.

Solicitor A. L. Brooks was here as pros-
ecutor.

There were no eases of Importance on
the criminal docket, but the usual in-
stallments of assaults and petty laten-
cies.

On Tuesday the civil issue docket was
called and the first ease called was that
of Bowman y. Norfolk and Western Rail-
road, which is still hi progress- This
is an action for damages against the rail-
road for the negligent killing of John
Bowman last June,

The Kansas Flections.

(By the Associated Press.)

Kansas City. Mo., April 7.—Elections
were held in all the large cities of Kan-
sas today. The liquor question was an
issue in a number of cities, notably To-
peka- The result as a whole, shows large
Republican gains. Kansas City, the lar-
gest city in the State, turned a Demo-
cratic plurality of 2,000 two yeanj ago
into a Republican plurality of more than
2,500 to-day.

In Topeka \V. S. Bergundthal, Repub-
lican, was chosen for mayor by more
than 500 plurality. He was the “dry”

candidate and received a large majority
of the women's vote. One year ago a

Democrats was elected mayor by a small
plurality.

Demand for A, & M. Students,

The various departments of the A.,and
M. College are almost daily in receipt of
inquiries for draughtsmen, engineers,
electricians, and machinists. The former
giaduates of the college are all in good '
positions and the present senior class
spoken for. The college is unable to ill
the demands made upon it.

Masonic
There will be a special meeting of Hi-

ram Lodge, No. 40, A. F. and A. M on

Thursday evening at 7:45 at Masonic
Hall, for work in the second degree.
Brethren of sister lodges are cordially
invited to be present, i

SEND ME A QUARTER
OF A MILLION

OR DIE.
.

————

W. B. Ellis of Winston Salem
Threatened W. H.

Fries.

MANY MENACING LETTLRS

The Result is the Sending of Mr. Ellis to the

Insane Pavilion al Btllevut— The

Once Wealthy Man is

B liived to bi
Mad.

.j. »j« .j.«{•*j«»;• ? ? »j*? *;•>J*«fr *i*•!*
-j. ?
? (New York American.) *s*
»> w. B. Ellis's quarter million dol- ?
»> lar claim against Colonel Fries. ***

? SIOO,OOO for gaining Ellis's confi- ?
? dence while his Sunday school ?
»J* teacher and betraying him. ?
? $50,000 for destroying his hope, ?
? peace of mind and business ability. ?
? SIOO,OOO for despoiling, humiliating ?
? and debasing him in the public mind. ?>
«j* *S*
? RESULT: *

? ?
? • Mr. Ellis sent to Insane Pavilion, v
? Bellevue. v
? ***

???? »!*? ‘H* »{?»> *>•!« *!*? •!» ? 'H1 ? ? *7*?

William B. Ellis, once a wealthy to-
bacco dealer in the South, and at present

eonnecteil with the Nutshell Publishing
Company of No. 78 Fifth Avenue, was
yesterday committed by Magistrate Pool
in the Centre Street Police Court to Belle-
vue Hospital lor examination as to his
sanity.

Mr. Ellis ad written letters to Colonel
F. H. Fries, a financier and railroad
magnate of North Carolina, threatening

to kill him unless he settled an imagin-

ary claim for $260,000. Colonel Fries's
lawyer kept Ellis engaged in eorresponTl-
enee until it became evident that the
latter would soon start for the South
with revolver and then Lawyer J. C.
Buxton came to New York and after con-
sultation with Osborne & Hess | f No.
27 William street, arranged an examina-

. tion of Ellis by an alienist and his sub-
I sequent arrest and committal.

When arralgnel before Magistrate Pool
yesterday Ellis declared that Rev, D.
Parkhurst would vouch for his sanity and

that he wanted to be tried according to
the provisions of the Geneva Convention.
Dr. E. C. Dent, superintendent of tho
Manhattan State Hospital on Ward
Hand, had testified to Ellis’ condition and
copies of te titles alleged to have been
sent by Ellis were procured.

“If you are not Insane,” said Magis-
trate Pool, “you are a very dangerous

character and ought to he prosecuted for
j sending threatning letters. 1 shall show

' a little leniency in your case, however.
| and commit you to Bellevue for examina-

j tion.”
j He added that if Ellis were declared

! sane former District Attorney Osborne,

I of Osborne & Hess, would probably prose-
cute him for sending the letters.

Ellis is a fine looking man of about
I forty-five. Up to a few years ago he wet,
I a tobacco grower at Winston-Salem. N.
IC., where bis wife and son still live.
Business reverses culminated with the
destruction of his warehouse by fire and
his fortune of $150,000 wag practically
wiped out.

Then Ellis came to Now York. For a
time he and his wife lived at the Hotel
Empire. He started a wholesale tobacco
business here, hut the Tobacco Trust, it
is said, killed it.

In February last Ellis began to write
letters to Colonel Fries demanding
enormous sums of money for alleged
wrongs. Colonel Fries was president of
the Roanoke and Southwestern Railroad
Company, which was later absolved by
the Norfolk and Western, and is now at
the head of the Wacholse Trust Company
of Winston-Salem.

LETTERS THAT ANNOYED FRIES.
At first -olonol Frie.<s paid little atten-

tion to the maundering letters of his old
time friend, but on February 28 he re-
ceived a communication that annoyed
him. It read:
CLAIM MADE BY W. B ELLIS AGAINST

F. 11. FRIES.
“First: SIOO,OOO for gaining W. B. El-

lis's confidence, as his Bible class teach-
er, and then betraying him in as detri-
mental a manner as the stab of a stil-
letto from a supposed friend would be
who had carried it concealed in his
sleeve, and while acting as chief execu-
tive of the community's trade organiza-
tion Mr. Fries le-d Mr. Ellis to believe
he would extend to him its promised
protection, but in face of his plainly
defined promises Mr. Fiires trampled
under foot its rules to the extent of en-
couraging a gang of traitors, perjurers
and marauders with credit and influence
to scandalize, defame and rob a mem-
ber, W. B. Ellis, of both cash and peace
of mind, who was a member in good
standing of said organization and was
doing Ids utmost to lead an upright life.

“Second: $50,000 for destroying the
hope, peace of mind, business ability and
temporarily dethroning the reason of a
member of said organization and sending
him blank wills to sign while he was
a helpless wreck in bed. and refusing
him similar earthly protection as was
mapped out for him by Fries to receive
in the world to come.”

A third charge of SIOO,OO was for r-nter-
(Continued on Page Two )


